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Abstract. During wildﬁre events ﬁre-protective gels can be used as a line of defense
to protect structures. The eﬀectiveness of freshly applied gels in delaying ignition and
ﬂame growth on structures has been well established. However, in a real-world scenario there is a period between the application of the gel and the arrival of a spot ﬁre
or the ﬁre-front. During this period, the gels are often exposed to extreme conditions
consisting of high winds and low relative humidity. The eﬀect of these weathering
conditions on the performance of ﬁre-protective gels is still poorly understood. This
study examined the dehydration and performance of ﬁre-protective gels following a
range of weathering conditions. Two commercially available gels were applied to a
100-mm by 100-mm T1-11 plywood sample and then artiﬁcially weathered in an environmental chamber, with controlled temperature, relative humidity, and wind. The
remaining mass of the gels was measured at selected intervals to determine the relationship between mass loss and dehydration related to weathering. A second series of
tests was conducted on weathered T1-11 samples at speciﬁc mass loss states as well as
on freshly applied gels using a 50 kW/m2 heat ﬂux exposure utilizing a cone
calorimeter. Results indicated that they dehydrated to the point where, after 3 h, ﬁre
performance was no better than the uncoated wood samples and the gels could facilitate ignition. This timeline suggests that gels should only be applied by ﬁrst responders and homeowners should focus on evacuation related activities.
Keywords: Wildﬁre, Fire-protective gels, Weathering, Fire protection

1. Introduction
Wildﬁres pose a threat to communities located in or near wildland areas across
the nation. This threat has been increasing over the last several decades [1]. The
Camp Fire in Northern California resulted in more than 80 fatalities and
destroyed more than 18,000 buildings. The Camp Fire followed other recent
destructive ﬁres in California (e.g., Valley, Butte, Tubbs and Thomas) and other
* Correspondence should be addressed to: Aixi Zhou, E-mail: azhou@ncat.edu
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locations in the United States and Canada (e.g., 2016 Chimney Tops 2 in Gatlinburg Tennessee and 2016 ﬁre in Fort McMurray, Alberta, Canada). The 2019–
2020 bushﬁres in Australia aﬀected 18.6 million hectares. Home and business losses during these ﬁres demonstrate the need for more eﬀective building codes and
mitigation strategies to reduce building ignitions during wildﬁres.
Wildﬁre mitigation strategies for buildings can be divided into two broad categories: passive and active. Passive strategies are the actions taken when wildﬁre is
not threatening and are intended to have long-term beneﬁts. For example, use of
less vulnerable construction materials and installation designs. Another possible
passive strategy is an intumescent coating. When applied to a vulnerable substrate, such as a combustible cladding, intumescent coatings function by developing a thermal insulating layer once chemicals included in the coating are activated
by exposure to suﬃcient heat. These coatings can swell 20 to 50 times their original thickness, forming a carbonaceous-rich layer between the substrate material
and heat source. A study reported that weathering drastically reduced their eﬀective service life of the intumescent coating much less than that reported in the
product marketing literature [2].
In contrast to passive mitigation strategies, active strategies are intended to be
implemented just prior to a building being threatened and therefore a limited
eﬀective service life (in the order of hours to days) is expected [3–5]. In some
cases, a particular passive mitigation strategy (e.g., covering attic vents and/or use
of a thermal blanket or building wrap) is reversed when the threat has passed (i.e.,
the vent cover or blanket or wrap is removed). In the case of an application of a
gel, it would be washed oﬀ once the threat has passed. Fire protective gels are
made with superabsorbent polymers that hold large amounts of water. Once the
gel is applied, the water absorbed polymers layer themselves on the substrate (one
on top of the other). Once exposed to heat, the stored water in the gel begins to
evaporate until the water molecules are depleted.
The eﬀectiveness of freshly applied ﬁre-protective gels on stalling and/or suppressing ignition and ﬁre growth has been established in previous studies. Freshly
applied gels greatly increased time to ignition under various heat exposures [5–7].
Madrzykowski et al. [8] reported on a study where exterior sidings were sprayed
with two diﬀerent gelling agents and exposed to a 50-kW ﬁre (burner) for 10 min.
In this study, it was concluded that gelling agents applied to combustible sidings
reduced the likelihood of ignition and ﬂame spread. The gel applications in this
research were applied 15 min prior to exposure to a 50-kW ﬁre in a laboratory
where environmental conditions were maintained between 21–27°C (69.8–80.6°F)
and relative humidity between 45–70%. The study acknowledged the need for further research under more realistic (wildﬁre) weather conditions. A follow up study
was conducted in 1999 [9] where the objective was to assess the suitability of an
intermediate-scale calorimeter (ICAL) to evaluate ﬁre protective gels and establish
the basis for future standard test development and product evaluation. The primary interest in this study was time to ignition. It was observed that the application of the gel was not uniform (i.e., coating thickness varied between very thin
and very thick), which resulted in variability in the performance of a given substrate. Locations where coating application was thin were ﬁrst to ignite under the
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radiant heat exposures (15 kW/m2 and 25 kW/m2). Due to application diﬃculties,
it was reported that ‘‘the true nature of the protective actions was not adequately
evaluated’’. In this study, the gels were also ‘‘dried’’ after application on the plywood substrate by exposure to a 1 kW/m2 heat ﬂux for two time periods: 13 samples for less than 5 min (called ‘‘short drying time’’) and 2 samples for 60 min.
The relative humidity and temperature in these tests varied between 30–80% and
25.6–43.3°C (78–110°F), respectively, without any wind. Grand reported that drying had a ‘‘measurable eﬀect’’ on gel treatments. As a continuation of Grand’s
research [9], diﬀerent siding products were applied with water-based ﬁre-protective
gels and exposed to two diﬀerent heat ﬂuxes [10]. It was reported that an increase
in time to ignition for wood siding, from 30 s to 300 s, occurred for treated panels
when exposed to a heat ﬂux of 25 kW/m2. The gels applied to windows extended
the time to cracking and subsequent breakage of the window glass. The drying
condition was created by exposing the samples to a 1 kW/m2 for 1 h and 2 h. It
was concluded that this drying condition had little eﬀect on time to ignition.
While there is clear evidence that ﬁre-protective gels can increase the time to
ignition when freshly applied, there has not yet been a systematic study of the
eﬀect of weathering. Exposing the samples to a 2-h 1 kW/m2 heat ﬂux at room
temperature and relative humidity does not realistically mimic wildﬁre weather.
Since low relative humidity, high temperature, and strong winds are common in
an actual wildﬁre [11] lack of information regarding performance after weathering
is a deterrent to the more wide-spread use of gel products.
Eﬀects of wind on the ﬁre performance of the gels have been explored in [7]. In
that study, ‘‘ﬁre weather’’ was created by exposing samples to a 1 kW/m2 heat
ﬂux for 60 min in the presence of a 9 m/s (20 mph) wind. The critical ﬂux for ﬁre
growth (CFFG) was chosen as a quantitative measure of ﬁre performance. CFFG
is deﬁned as the minimum incident heat ﬂux (mainly radiation) that leads to ignition and sustained ﬂaming of a specimen after a 3-min exposure and in the presence of a 300-mm (pilot) ﬂame. CFFG was measured for diﬀerent vegetation and
structural fuels, with and without gel coatings. A ‘‘signiﬁcant increase’’ in CFFG
was reported for vegetation and structural fuels when the gel was fresh. However,
CFFG was reduced from 20–25 kW/m2 to 2–5 kW/m2 when the gel was subjected
to ‘‘ﬁre weather’’ prior to the ﬁre test. As a follow-up study to that by Urbas [7],
a full-scale outdoor test was designed to validate the Cone Calorimeter and ICAL
tests and to simulate ﬁre conditions found during wildland and prescribed ﬁres [5,
12]. The structures for these full-scale tests were mock-up assemblies consisting of
a 12 ft 9 8 ft (3.7 m 9 2.4 m) wall and a 12 ft 9 4 ft (3.7 m 9 1.2 m) roof. The
siding and roof materials were plywood and western redcedar respectively. Nominal heat ﬂux of 50 kW/m2 to the wall was provided by three stacks of weathered
wood pallets which were burned during the tests. In addition, two ASTM E108
Type B ﬁrebrands were used in each test, one placed on the wall and the other
attached to the roof assembly. A ﬁre-protective gel, in a 5-gallon container, was
applied using a nozzle system. The nozzle was adjusted to a structure protection
setting using a fog pattern before applying. Two full-scale tests were conducted
with diﬀerent drying conditions which included a wind eﬀect. The wind was provided by a large fan. The drying times for the two tests were 10 min and 60 min
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with the same forced wind speed of 4.7 m/s (10 mph). The full-scale tests [5]
showed that among the three diﬀerent ignition-resistance materials on wood clad
structures, gel was the easiest to apply. The gel showed good ﬂame impingement
resistance ability and no observable diﬀerence in protection eﬀectiveness between
the drying times of 60 min and 10 min. However, despite of these studies, to the
best of the authors’ knowledge, no standard test method to evaluate performance
of ﬁre-protective gels was developed.
Red ﬂag warnings [11] are often associated with a typical wildﬁre weather;
15 mph (6.7 m/s) sustained wind, relative humidity (RH) of 15%, and temperature
of 23.89°C (75°F) are the minimum criteria. This high wind and temperature and
low RH accelerate the drying rate of the ﬁre-protective gels. The objective of this
study was to improve our understanding of the eﬀect of weathering on the dehydration rate and subsequent ﬁre performance of ﬁre-protective gels. The results of
this study can be used to deﬁne limitations and ﬁnd the most eﬃcient application
time window.

2. Experimental Procedure
This research studied two correlated phenomena: the dehydration and resulting
impact on ﬁre performance of ﬁre-protective gels. The ﬂowchart showing the gel
application and conditioning aspects of this experiment is shown in Fig. 1. Two
diﬀerent ﬁre-protective gel types, designated as Gel A and Gel B, were evaluated.
They are both qualiﬁed for use by the USDA Forest Service [13]. Gel A had a
vegetable cooking oil mixing agent, and Gel B had a petroleum-based mixing
agent. The gels were applied to the substrate following the manufacturers’ application instructions and placed in an environmental chamber for conditioning. Mass
loss was monitored by weighing and wet ﬁlm thickness was measured and monitored using a wet-ﬁlm gauge. This information was then used to assess the inﬂuence of weathered gels on ﬁre performance. Fire tests were conducted using a cone
calorimeter.
For weathering tests, 6.4 mm (0.25 inch) thick acrylic glass was originally chosen as the substrate material to eliminate the eﬀect of moisture sorption and isolate the mass loss variable during dehydration (i.e., conﬁne the mass loss
measurement to the gel). The ﬁrst series of tests were conducted for Gel A on
100 9 100 mm (3.9 9 3.9 inch) acrylic samples. After applying the gel (to 6.4 mm
(0.25 inch) thickness per manufacturer’s recommendation), combined mass and
the gel thickness were measured using a precise mass balance (0.001 g resolution)
and a wet ﬁlm gauge. Observations made during the application of Gel B on
acrylic indicated that it did not adhere to the substrate. This will be explained in
detail in Sect. 3. Hence, T1-11 panelized plywood was chosen as the substrate for
this phase of the experiment. T1-11 panels were the material already selected for
the ﬁre performance tests as explained in the next paragraph. The T1-11 samples
were the same dimension as the acrylic samples.
For ﬁre performance tests, the gels were applied on oven-dried T1-11 panelized
plywood according to the gel manufacturer’s recommended thickness of 6.4 mm
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Figure 1.

Overview of the experiment.

(0.25 inch). The uniform thickness was created by placing a 0.25-inch-thick frame
around the samples and remove the remaining with a trowel. T1-11 plywood was
chosen as the substrate since is an available and commonly used siding in the
western United States. The size of the T1-11 panel [1.2 9 2.4 m (4 9 8 ft)]
enabled preparation of many samples from one parent board, reducing between
sample variability. The T1-11 plywood had a nominal thickness of 15.0 mm
(0.594 inch) and actual thickness of 14.3 mm (0.563 inch). The moisture of the
substrate T1-11 material was removed following the oven-dry method per ASTM
D4442 [14]. Once the wood was completely dried out, they were sealed by double
bagging using plastic bags until the ﬁre tests was performed. Using the drying rate
data from the weathering tests, two diﬀerent sets of gel-coated samples were
weathered for a time suﬃcient to (1) lose 50% of their initial mass or (2) reach
their steady state mass. Steady state mass was deﬁned as the point where the normalized (by initial mass) diﬀerence between two back-to-back measurements was
below 0.03 (or 3%). This number considered the sensitivity of the scale, windy
condition in the chamber, and gel fall-oﬀ. The specimens’ mass measurement was
recorded every 30 min for the ﬁrst 2 h and every hour for the remainder of the
test. The ﬁre performance of the test samples was then conducted using a Cone
Calorimeter that exposed samples to a 50 kW/m2 heat ﬂux. Key ﬁre performance
parameters such as Heat Release Rate (HRR) and time-to-ignition (tig) were measured and analyzed.
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2.1. Environmental Chamber Dehydration Test
After applying the gels, the samples were placed in the environmental chamber
(Espec BTL-433) in a vertical orientation. The samples were held upright using a
magnetic fastening device. The environmental chamber controlled relative humidity and temperature. Wind speed was controlled by placing a fan inside the chamber. Wind speed was controlled by increasing or decreasing the supply voltage.
Wind speed was measured by an anemometer that was placed inside the chamber.
The desired wind speed was documented for all experiments with a remotely-controlled camera focused on the anemometer screen. The camera could be viewed
remotely from a handheld device with the chamber door closed to set the windspeed from the fan. Once the input voltages were determined, that set point was
consistently used for all experiments. Tests at all wind speed and relative humidity
combinations were replicated three times, for a total of 27 tests for each gel.
The environmental chamber had a controllable relative humidity (RH) range
from 10% to 95% RH, and a controllable temperature range from - 20°C to
180°C. Environmental conditions used during these experiments included:
 Relative humidity levels: 15%, 40%, and 70%
 Temperature: ﬁxed at 32.2°C (90°F)
 Wind speed: 0 m/s (0 mph), 5 m/s (11.2 mph), and 10 m/s (22.4 mph)
The mass and wet ﬁlm thickness were recorded every 30 min for the ﬁrst 2 h of
exposure and then every hour for the remainder of the test. The tests were considered complete once the mass reached steady state. Since the initial mass of the
samples was not the same, all mass measurements were normalized based on initial samples’ gel mass. Results will be discussed in Sect. 3. The same procedure
was used for all combinations of wind speed and relative humidity tests.

2.2. Cone Calorimeter Fire Performance Test
To evaluate the ﬁre performance of the gels, new samples were prepared similar to
the procedure explained in Sect. 2.1. The ﬁre-protective gels were applied on
100 9 100 mm (3.9 9 3.9 inch) T1-11 plywood specimens and then placed in the
environmental chamber for the speciﬁed conditioning period (based on the results
in Sect. 2.1) before subjecting them to the radiant heat exposure in the cone
calorimeter at 50 kW/m2 per procedures in ASTM E1354 [15]. Three speciﬁc
dehydration points were chosen: (1) freshly applied gel (designated as dehydration
point 1 or DP1), (2) 50% remaining gel mass (designated as dehydration point 2
or DP2), and (3) steady state mass (dried out, designated as dehydration point 3
or DP3). Three replicates of each experimental dehydration point (described
above) was evaluated (i.e., 9 tests per gel).
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3. Results and Discussions
A general observation when spraying the gels was that the nozzle clogged several
times and a high-pressure air compressor was used to unclog the nozzle. This
poses a great risk for homeowners defending their properties.

3.1. Dehydration Test Results
During dehydration tests it was observed that Gel B did not adhere well to the
acrylic specimens (Fig. 2—right hand side column). Note that the manufacturer
speciﬁcally stated it would adhere in their technical sheets. This ﬁnding indicated
the need for validation tests on gel products. This observation demonstrated a
potential vital weakness in certain gel products for glass. This weakness being that
windows in a wildland ﬁre would be a potential area prone to breakage due to the
gel sloughing oﬀ and not oﬀering protection.
To evaluate ways to improve gel adherence to the substrate, the acrylic was
covered with sandpaper and then Gel B was applied. This procedure was not an
eﬀective method for improving the adherence of the gel, as depicted in Fig. 2.
Hence, using the same dehydration methodology for Gel A, Gel B was evaluated
using T1-11 plywood.
The ﬁre performance tests were conducted on T1-11 plywood samples for both
gel types at the three dehydration points described in Sect. 2.2. These dehydration
points are shown in Fig. 3. Nine cone calorimeter tests were conducted for each
gel type. As a control group, three cone tests were conducted on uncoated T1-11
plywood samples. The results of the ﬁre performance tests are shown in Sect. 3.1
and the results of weathering (dehydration) in Sect. 3.2.

3.2. Fire Performance Test Results
Of all parameters that the cone calorimeter measures, the HRR curves and speciﬁcally their peak (PHRR), have often been a focus of ﬁre research because of their
relevance in estimating ﬁre risk [16–18]. Figure 4a and b display the HRR curves
for T1-11 Gel A and Gel B at all dehydration points. Uncoated and dried-out
specimens (i.e., dehydration point 3) ignited quickly (sustained ﬂaming per ASTM
E1354). Ignition occurred when the volatile gases were in suﬃcient supply to
ignite from an external spark and sustain ﬂaming [15]. For all specimens, after
ignition, in the HRR increased quickly until the PHRR was achieved. For Gel A,
both fresh gel (dehydration point 1) and 50% remaining gel mass (dehydration
point 2) showed delay of ignition. While for Gel B, only fresh gel (dehydration
point 1) showed delay of ignition.
As can be seen in Fig. 4a and b, in all tests the PHRR occurred at the initial
peak. A secondary peak occurred when the samples disintegrate, which increased
the actual surface available for burning by some large and unknown factor.
Beyond this point, measurements did not have a numerical meaning [16, 17].
Comparing PHRR of uncoated wood with DP1 and DP2 for Gel A, the gel
caused a reduction in the peak by 39% and 23%, respectively. This reduction for
Gel B was about 36% percent at both DP1 and DP2. However, the PHRR was
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Figure 2. Weathering in the samples positioned in the chamber,
maintained at 15% RH and a no wind condition.

larger at DP3 for both gels by about 20%. This indicated the residue of the driedout gels acted as an additional fuel. The early rise at 15 s for Gel B at DP2 occurred because gel residues in some spots (due to unevenness of surface condition)
ignited before the uncoated wood. In fact, immediate ignition occurred for two
Gel B samples at DP2; one led to a sustained ﬂaming (longer than 4 s) and the
other one extinguished shortly.
The averages and standard deviation of ﬁre performance parameters are listed
in Table 1. Considering the average values, one can observe that as the gels dehy-
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Figure 3. Visual effects of weathering (Dehydration point 1 is freshly
applied gel. Dehydration point 2 is 50% mass loss. Dehydration point
3 is the steady state condition).

drated, their ﬁre-protective properties diminished. In fact, at DP3, the average values of PHRR, HRR, and THR for both gels exceeded those of the T1-11 (uncoated) control samples. Comparing the average values of TTI of Gel A and Gel
B to the T-11 controls, a negligible increase was observed for Gel A at dehydration point 3; however, for Gel B, TTI decreased by 73%.
Table 1 also shows the mean and variability around the mean value in each
measurement. For uncoated samples, the variability was a result of the heterogeneous structure of wood which has been previously observed. A 20% variability in
PHRR and a 10% variability in the 5-min average of HRR has been reported for
2 by 6-inch Douglas-ﬁr lumber [16]. In this study, the variability of uncoated samples is about 13%. For coated samples, the variability in ﬁre performance parameters was a result of nonuniform thickness of gels after weathering the samples in a
vertical orientation. Figure 3 shows the random dehydrated spots after weathering. Note that this happens in real-world applications and was not a ﬂaw in the
methodology of this paper. The study in [9] also reported diﬃculties in maintaining a uniform thickness even at the time of spraying the gels.
Table 1 shows that at DP3, the PHRR, ﬁrst 1-min average HRR, ﬁrst 3-min
average HRR, and THR for both gels exceeded those of the uncoated T1-11 samples. Similarly, TTI became shorter than those of uncoated T1-11 at dehydration
point 3. This indicated that after a certain amount of mass loss, the residue of
both gels, but particularly Gel B, acted as an additional fuel, resulting in an
increase in the energy released during combustion. Note that the eﬀects of pressure-impregnated ﬁre-protective treatments on wood is diﬀerent than surface-applied gels. A 30%, 71% and 60% reduction in peak, ﬁrst minute average and ﬁrst
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Figure 4. HRR histories of gels at different dehydration points: (a)
HRR vs. Time for Gel A, (b) HRR vs. Time for Gel B).

5-min average, respectively, in HRR of pressure-impregnated ﬁre-protective treated wood were observed relative to untreated samples [16].
We propose that the remaining mass beyond which the ﬁre performance properties of the coated sample decreased below that of the uncoated sample was taken
as the Critical Remaining Mass (CRM). Its values in theory may range from 0 to
1 (or 0% or 100%). The lower the CRM value, the better the ﬁre protection per-

272.68
(37.58)
152.40
(37.51)
153.20
(16.08)
105.96
(5.02)

PHRR (kW/m2)

467
(43.82)
149.04
(18.90)
109.25
(33.70)
113.67
(16.32)
113.30
(16.32)

Gel A,
DP1

187.79
(25.09)
127.08
(41.27)
132.30
(21.22)
104.88
(1.29)

244 (40)

Gel A,
DP2

305.37
(37.98)
224.00
(2.76)
161.78
(7.65)
113.65
(0.85)

19 (2)

Gel A,
DP3

170.42
(9.44)
115.75
(2.04)
136.50
(4.96)
116.36
(4.2)

440 (35)

Gel B,
DP1

186.25
(13.36)
122.01
(36.82)
124.14
(51.20)
120.63
(10.16)

145 (118)

Gel B,
DP2

330.54
(10.89)
287.02
(6.81)
211.05
(7.62)
116.48
(3.47)

4 (1)

Gel B,
DP3

64%
56%
NA

12%
NA

24%

8%

Gel B, Critical
remaining mass*

52%

12%

0%

Gel A, Critical
remaining mass*

*Experimental data (columns 2 through 7) is used to linearly regress each parameter against dehydration points and ﬁnd the intersection with uncoated T1-11

First 1-min average
HRR (kW/m2)
First 3-min average
HRR (kW/m2)
THR (MJ/m2)

15 (7)

Uncoated
T1-11

TTI (s)

Fire performance
parameter

The Three-Sample Average and (Standard Deviation) for TTI, PHRR, HRR, and THR at Different Dehydration
Points

Table 1
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formance of the gel. A 0% CRM indicated that when the gel dried out, it left no
residue and did not contribute to the burning of the wood sample. A 100% CRM
(at initial mass) indicated no protection from the gel when freshly applied.
Critical remaining mass occurred at some point between DP2 and DP3 for both
gels, which can be estimated by regressing the parameters in Table 1 against the
dehydration points. The last two columns of the table showed the critical remaining mass obtained from the intersection of a linear regression between a speciﬁc
parameter versus dehydration points and those of uncoated T1-11. As can be
seen, the critical remaining mass for Gel A was always lower than Gel B, indicating that the performance of Gel A was better than Gel B. Some of the critical
remaining mass percentages might seem too high. For example, for Gel B, critical
remaining mass regressed from ﬁrst 3-min average HRR mean values was 64%.
Note that two out of three samples of Gel B ignited at dehydration point 2 (50%
remaining mass); one led to sustained ﬂaming (> 4 s) and the other did not.
All parameters in Table 1 have a consistent trend with dehydration points
except THR. Although at DP3, THR exceeded that of T1-11, the trend was not
linear, and a meaningful linear regression was not available for this parameter.
The ﬁtted curve on mean values of TTI suggested 0% for Gel A. This suggested
that Gel A always performed better than uncoated T1-11. However, the standard
deviation between the samples was large enough to create an overlap between
coated and uncoated samples. Hence, although the dehydrated gel diminished the
ﬁre performance, it was not reﬂected in the mean values. Considering the variability in the tests (discussed earlier), there was an overlap between TTIs and 0%
which was not reﬂected in the mean values.
The critical remaining mass percentages listed in Table 1 were estimated using
linear regressions. The R2 values for all lines were greater than 0.7. Any of these
parameters could be used for further analysis. However, the parameters that represent the initial stages of the experiment (PHRR, ﬁrst 1-min average HRR and
ﬁrst 3-min average HRR) would be more meaningful since ignition occurred during this period. It was reported that the relative uncertainty of HRR decreased
with increasing HRR [18]. For this study PHRR was chosen for the remaining
analysis. Table 2 represents the details of linear and exponential regressions for
mean values of PHRR.
Table 2

Detail of Regression of PHRR vs Normalized Remaining Mass
Gel type
A

B

R-squared and regression type
2

R = 0.96
PHRR = aeb(remaining mass)
R2 = 0.92
PHRR = a 9 remaining mass + b
R2 = 0.85
PHRR = aeb(remaining mass)
R2 = 0.82
PHRR = a 9 remaining mass + b

Parameters in ﬁtted curve
a ¼ 292:66
b ¼ 0:007
a ¼ 1:56
a ¼ 304:88
b ¼ 0:007
a ¼ 1:6
b ¼ 309:1
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Figure 5.

Fitted curve on mean PHRR at different dehydration points.

The R2 values for the exponential curve were greatest for both gels. These
curves are compared with uncoated wood in Fig. 5. As can be seen, the intersection between the curves happens at 10% and 16% remaining mass for Gel A and
B, respectively. Beyond those points the PHRR of the coated samples exceeds that
of the uncoated sample.
Environmental conditions altered the dehydration rates of gels. The time
required to reach the critical remaining mass varies based on environmental conditions. Estimating this time would help ﬁrst responders to make informed decisions
about spraying time to beneﬁt the ﬁre-protective characteristics of the gels. This
will be addressed in the following section.

4. Discussion
The two dependent variables, gel mass and gel thickness, were monitored during
exposure to the indicated levels of wind and relative humidity. The results indicated that there was no recognizable pattern in thickness variation between the
three measured locations (Fig. 3). Therefore, the remaining mass was selected as
the response variable in evaluating the inﬂuence of wind, relative humidity, and
time.
In Sect. 3.2 it was observed that 10% and 16% could be taken as critical
remaining mass for Gel A and B, respectively. The time to dehydrate 90% of Gel
A and 84% of Gel B at diﬀerent RH and wind speeds is plotted in Fig. 6 a and b.
The Z-axis, time to reach critical value, was calculated by averaging the required
time to reach critical mass loss threshold for three samples at each environmental
condition. As previously mentioned, Gel B did not adhere to acrylic and was
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Figure 6. Time to reach critical mass for gels (a) Gel A on acrylic (b)
Gel B on T1-11.

applied to T1-11. Diﬀerent substrate materials need to be considered before direct
comparison between weathering time of gels.
Two additional weathering tests (15% RH, no wind and 15% RH, 10 m/s
wind) were conducted for Gel A on plywood to compare similar substrate materials for both gels. Comparing the results of Gel A on wood and acrylic, it was
observed the gel remained on the wood about 1.8 times as long as on acrylic. In
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other words, it takes about 3 h for Gel A to reach its critical remaining mass on
T1-11.
Gel A exhibited a better performance in these experiments. However, during a
wildﬁre event, the application of gels is somewhat independent of their ﬁre performance and more relevant to their availability. Hence, the study suggests that, as a
rule of thumb, ﬁrst responders should not spray the gels more than 3 h before
arrival of ﬁre front or should be able to return and re-hydrate an already applied
gel. Given this short time, these results suggested that homeowners should focus
on evacuation rather than applying a gel product.

5. Conclusions
In this research the dehydration and ﬁre performance characteristics of two type
of gels were tested after simulated weathering: Gel A with a vegetable cooking oil
mixing agent and Gel B with a petroleum-based mixing agent. Experimental
results from this study showed that properly and freshly applied ﬁre-protective
gels are eﬀective in protecting substrate material from ignition and reducing peak
heat release rate after ignition.
The ﬁre-protective gels’ protective characteristics diminished as they weathered
on being exposed to a drying environment. With the environmental chamber condition at 10 m/s wind and 15% RH at 32.3°C, it took about 90 min for both gels
to lose 50% on their initial mass. It took 7–9 h, respectively, for both gels to completely dry out. Depending on the amount of dehydration that has occurred when
the ﬁre arrives, the gel residue can act as an additional fuel. The experimental
results showed that at some point between 50% mass loss and complete dehydration (i.e., at critical remaining mass), the ﬁre performance parameters decreased
below those of uncoated wood. Beyond this point, gels acted as an additional fuel
and can facilitate ignition. Regressions from our experimental data suggested that
the peak heat release rate of coated samples exceeded that of uncoated wood once
gels were dehydrated about 85% or more.
Results from this study demonstrated that it took about 3 h for both gels to
lose enough moisture to reach the critical remaining mass. Beyond this point, the
gels acted as an additional fuel and facilitated ignition. Fire protective gels have
been available as home kit nozzles and have been advertised to be used by homeowners to defend their houses when WUI ﬁres occur. One key takeaway from this
study is that, given the 3 h window, gels should only be applied by ﬁrst responders and homeowners should use this time to evacuate. Caution should be taken
to generalize the results of this laboratory study to real-world recommendations.
Further studies should be carried out to provide a better understanding of the
underlying mechanisms of the observed dehydration behavior and reduction in
protection eﬀectiveness.
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